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High-quality wurtzite MgZnO film was deposited on Si�111� substrate via a delicate interface
engineering using BeO, by which solar-blind ultraviolet photodetectors were fabricated on the
n-MgZnO�0001�/p-Si�111� heterojunction. A thin Be layer was deposited on clean Si surface with
subsequent in situ oxidation processes, which provides an excellent template for high-Mg-content
MgZnO growth. The interface controlling significantly improves the device performance, as the
photodetector demonstrates a sharp cutoff wavelength at 280 nm, consistent with the optical band
gap of the epilayer. Our experimental results promise potential applications of this technique in
integration of solar-blind ultraviolet optoelectronic device with Si microelectronic technologies.
© 2011 American Institute of Physics. �doi:10.1063/1.3595342�

Solar-blind materials based on wide band gap semicon-
ductors such as AlGaN,1 diamond,2 and MgZnO �Refs. 3–11�
have received tremendous attention due to their potential ap-
plications in solar-blind ultraviolet �UV� detection.12 MgZnO
is one of the most competitive candidates for its tunable band
gap hopefully covering the whole solar-blind spectrum re-
gion, as well as its large exciton binding energy, and more
importantly, much lower growth temperature than AlGaN,
etc.

In our previous work, solar-blind 4.55 eV band gap
wurtzite Mg0.55Zn0.45O components have been achieved on
c-sapphire by radio-frequency plasma assisted molecular
beam epitaxy �rf-MBE�,6 and photodetectors based on this
material have been realized with a sharp cutoff wavelength at
270 nm and 277 nm, respectively.3,4 For potential integration
of MgZnO optoelectronic device with the well-developed Si
microelectronic technologies, n-MgZnO/p-Si heterojunction
solar-blind UV detector is also highly desirable. However,
the epitaxial growth of high-quality MgZnO films on Si sub-
strate is a challenge due to the formation of amorphous SiOX
layer at the initial growth stage of oxides. The protection of
clean Si surface from oxidation with a buffer layer plays a
key role to achieve single-crystalline MgZnO thin film
growth. A range of methods, including insertion of nonoxide
layers such as TiN,10,13 AlN,13 and CaF2,11 deposition of Zn
�Ref. 14� and Mg �Refs. 9 and 15� metals, have been adopted
previously either for ZnO or MgZnO epitaxy. Another
challenge is to create a suitable epitaxial template for
high-Mg-content MgZnO with solar-blind band gap. An in-
terfacial layer with four-coordinated bonding configuration is
essential to avoid the occurrence of phase separation in
MgZnO,9,11 which heavily restricts the increase in Mg con-
tent and the band gap. Cubic MgO and CaF2 cannot work
without the addition of wurtzite ZnO buffer layer9,11 since
they have either six-coordination or a mixture of eight- and
four-coordinations. On the other hand, ZnO is undesirable in
MgZnO solar-blind UV detector because of its strong re-

sponse to the longer UV wavelength. The shortest cutoff
wavelength of MgZnO/Si photodetectors ever reported is
�300 nm,11 still far away from the target of solar-blind de-
tection.

In present work, a high-quality single-phase wurtzite
MgZnO �0001� film with a solar-blind band gap was ob-
tained on p-Si �111� substrate using Be and BeO interfacial
layers to protect Si �111�-1�1 clean surface and to serve as
a superior epitaxial template, respectively. A solar-blind UV
photodetector was fabricated on this interface-engineered
n-MgZnO/p-Si p-n heterojunction, which showed a well-
defined rectifying behavior and a sharp cutoff wavelength at
280 nm, in a good agreement with the optical band gap de-
termined by the reflectance spectroscopy measurement.

The wurtzite MgZnO film was grown on 2 in. p-Si �111�
wafer by rf-MBE technique. The wafer was chemically
cleaned by the regular RCA method and then thermally
cleaned at 400 °C under ultrahigh vacuum condition. Depo-
sition of a few nanometers thick Be layer was performed on
Si �111�-1�1 surface at 200 °C, followed by an oxidation
process at the same temperature. Growth of a quasihomo
MgZnO buffer layer ��20 nm� and a high-Mg-content Mg-
ZnO epilayer �350 nm� was subsequently carried out on the
formed BeO layer. More details on this unique technique can
be found elsewhere.6 Note that the highest substrate tempera-
ture was kept below 400 °C during the whole growth proce-
dure, which makes it possible to integrate the MgZnO opto-
electronic device with the well-developed Si microelectronic
technologies in future.

Reflection high-energy electron diffraction �RHEED�
technique was efficiently utilized to in situ monitor the whole
growth process. On Si �111�-1�1 clean surface �Fig. 1�a��, a
thin Be �0001� layer was first deposited to prevent the sur-
face from oxidation. It can be found that the Be layer has a
30° in-plane rotation of its lattice with respect to the sub-
strate by a 3:1 domain matching �Fig. 1�b��. In this way the
in-plane lattice misfit can be lowered to �3%, which ben-
efits the formation of high-quality Be film. Note that it is not
necessary to deposit the metal layer at a temperature as low
as in the case of Mg on Si �Ref. 16� because the reaction of
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Be and Si needs a considerable high temperature so that the
interface between Be �0001�/Si �111� remains stable in this
case. Oxidation with active oxygen radicals was then per-
formed, and a thin single-crystalline BeO layer formed �Fig.
1�c��, which provides a good template for subsequent wurtz-
ite MgZnO epitaxy. A MgZnO layer with low Mg content
was grown to accommodate the large mismatch between
BeO and high-Mg-content MgZnO layer. A single-phase
wurtzite MgZnO film with nominally high Mg content was
synthesized on the quasihomo MgZnO buffer layer, with a
smooth surface as illustrated by the sharp streaky patterns in
Fig. 1�d�.

The surface morphology was further evaluated by
atomic force microscopy �AFM� as shown in Fig. 1�e�. The
root mean square roughness in a 10�10 �m2 scanning area
is about 1.56 nm �not shown here�, demonstrating high crys-
tal quality and smooth surface, which is consistent with the
in situ RHEED observations. Moreover, the existence of
small pits and jagged step edges, as seen in Fig. 1�e�, implies
a typical step-flow growth mode which has been reported in
both GaN and Mg0.19Zn0.81O films grown at relatively high
temperature.16,17 This phenomenon is not usual for high-Mg-
content MgZnO prepared at low temperature, which is pre-
sumably attributed to the interfacial layer playing a key role
to change the growth dynamics of nucleation and relaxation
of strain herein. The high crystal quality is thus naturally
achieved meanwhile.

Further investigation on the interface structure was car-
ried out by cross-sectional high resolution transmission elec-

tron microscopy �HRTEM�. Figure 2 shows the result taken

along �112̄�Si direction and its corresponding fast Fourier
transformation �FFT�. A well-defined interfacial layer can be
clearly seen between the MgZnO layer and the Si substrate
from Fig. 2�a�. Figure 2�b� combined with the inset of Fig.
2�a� illustrates a wurtzite phase of BeO and a crystalline

orientation relationship of �112̄0�MgZnO	 �112̄0�BeO	 �112̄�Si,
which agrees well with the in situ RHEED observations. It is
worth to notice that the BeO interfacial layer has the same
crystal structure with the MgZnO layer, demonstrating it is a
suitable template for the epitaxial growth of single-
crystalline wurtzite solar-blind MgZnO film with high Mg
content.

To confirm the single-crystalline wurtzite nature of the
epilayer, XRD �-2� and �-scans were performed. Figure
3�a� shows the �-2� scan result of the sample. The peak
located at 35.04° is attributed to the diffraction from wurtzite

FIG. 2. �Color online� Cross-sectional HRTEM micrograph along �112̄�Si

direction near the interface region, whose FFT pattern is included as an inset
�a�; and the corresponding FFT patterns obtained from the different layers
�b�.

FIG. 3. XRD �-2� scan of wurtzite MgZnO �002� plane �a�; and �-scan of
wurtzite MgZnO �101� plane �b�.

FIG. 1. �Color online� RHEED patterns with incident

electron beams along �112̄�Si and �101̄�Si azimuths, re-
spectively, obtained from Si �111�-1�1 surface �a�; af-
ter Be deposition at 200 °C �b�; after exposure of Be
layer to oxygen radicals at 200 °C for 3 min �c�; and
after MgZnO epitaxial growth at 400 °C for 3 h �d�;
and AFM image of the wurtzite MgZnO epilayer in a
2�2 �m2 scanning area �e�.
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MgZnO �002� planes. Importantly, the appearance of only
�002� related peak combined with the RHEED findings con-
firms the single wurtzite phase without any sign of cubic
MgZnO. In addition, Fig. 3�b� shows the �-scan result of
MgZnO �101� plane which was carried out at around �
=60.87° �the angle between �002� and �101� planes in a hex-
agonal system�. Six sharp peaks with 60° apart can be clearly
seen, indicating a common sixfold symmetry of single wurtz-
ite crystal structure consistent with the in situ RHEED ob-
servations.

Based on this p-n heterojunction, a solar-blind UV pho-
todetector was fabricated using Ti �10 nm�/Au �50 nm� as
front contact and In as back contact, respectively, as illus-
trated by the inset of Fig. 4�a�. Semiconductor parameter
analyzer �Keithley 6487� was employed for I-V characteriza-
tion. Figure 4�a� shows the I-V curve of the p-n heterostruc-
ture, where a typical rectifying characteristic was observed
with a large rectification ratio of �300 at �3 V. Moreover,
the reverse dark current is lower than 2 nA at �3 V. These
results suggest the good interface quality and device perfor-
mance of our n-MgZnO/p-Si p-n heterojunction. Photore-
sponse measurements were performed using the SpectraPro-
500i �Acton Research Corporation� optical system with a
Xe-arc lamp combined with a monochromator as the light
source. The photoresponse spectrum at 0.5 V bias is demon-
strated in Fig. 4�b�. A sharp cutoff at wavelength of 280 nm
can be recognized obviously, which corresponds to the near
band absorption of the MgZnO epilayer determined from the

reflectance spectrum �as indicated by a black arrow in the
inset of Fig. 4�b��. It should be noted that no response to the
visible region can be detected due to the efficient block of
photogenerated holes in Si by the valence band offset, indi-
cating a superior device performance among Si-based solar-
blind UV detectors.

In summary, single-phase wurtzite MgZnO film with a
solar-blind band gap was synthesized on p-Si �111� substrate
by using Be and BeO layers to control the interface between
Si and oxides. A photodetector was fabricated on this high-
quality heterojunction with a sharp cutoff wavelength at 280
nm, demonstrating a good response to solar-blind UV radia-
tion. An important contribution of present work is that the
whole growth temperature can be lowered to 400 °C, imply-
ing a great prospect of integrating solar-blind UV optoelec-
tronic devices with the well-developed Si microelectronic
technologies. In addition, the Be �0001�/Si �111� interface
was found very stable at a high temperature, and the BeO
layer serves as an excellent template for the epitaxial growth
of wurtzite films, opening a wide prospect to fabricate high-
quality oxides on Si wafers.
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FIG. 4. �Color online� The current-voltage �I-V� characteristic of the pho-
todetector based on n-MgZnO �0001�/p-Si �111� heterostructure. The inset
provides the detailed device structure of the photodetector �a�; photore-
sponse spectrum of the photodetector based on the n-MgZnO �0001�/p-Si
�111� heterojunction at 0.5 V bias. The inset is the reflectance spectrum of
the corresponding sample measured at room temperature and the black ar-
row indicates the band gap position �b�.
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